


OK, so we may not be the biggest washroom service provider out 

there, but one thing’s for sure... we prove that you don’t have to be the 

biggest to be the best. Being smaller just means we try harder.

Don’t just take our word for it - we’ve been working for some of the 

country’s most demanding blue chip companies for decades. 

From day one we worked hard, learnt fast and got it right – in this 

game, it’s survival of the fittest. So we had to be the best.

Why not join us? Things are changing and we are leading from the front.

No longer do washroom services have to be a dull legal requirement.

Together, we can revo-loo-tionise them into something to shout about!  

 

OK, so Woosh isn’t the biggest name in washroom services. It’s only 

five letters. But since when has biggest meant best? Unless you’re a 

boxing heavyweight, in which case we won’t be arguing. Nope, being 

smaller just means we try harder. 

But you won’t find us blowing our own trumpets. The noise would be 

terrible and we’d never get any work done. Yet some of the biggest 

companies in the world have relied on us for decades. 

From day one, we worked hard, learnt fast and got it right. There’s no 

place in this game for lousy loos. It’s survival of the freshest and fittest. 

So we had to be the best. 

Want to get involved? Things are changing. Washroom services were 

once a dull legal requirement. Now they’re pure rock n’ roll. Join us  

on centre stage.



If you could make a washroom wish, what would it be?

To be using an ‘up-to-the-minute’ company with traditional values? 

To be showered with compliments over your fresh and welcoming 

washroom environment? To find honest advice that helps you to run 

your facilities more efficiently? Maybe just to have a stress free day 

at work?

We will not tie you down to a ‘one solution fits all’ contract. 

Our service agreement with you will be individually tailored to make 

your dream come true – a hassle-free, on-time, guaranteed and 

traceable washroom service – certainly no less, in fact we guarantee 

more. After all, where there’s a Woosh, there’s a way!

All together now, close your eyes and make a washroom wish.  

We won’t run off and hide. Promise. 

What did you wish for? To work with a state-of-the-art company with 

traditional values? To be showered with compliments over your fresh 

and welcoming wooshrooms? Honest advice to help you run your 

facilities more efficiently? Or maybe just a stress-free day? 

We won’t tie you down to a ‘one solution fits all’ contract. Or 

anything else, for that matter. Our service agreement with you will  

be as tailored as a Savile Row suit. Right down to the cufflinks.  

It’ll be hassle-free, on time, guaranteed and traceable. We promise. 

After all, where there’s a Woosh, there’s a way.



Who has time to spend an eternity stuck in an automated 

phone system, when all you want to do is get your questions 

answered and problems solved? 

So flush out the old and Woosh in the new. We want to 

get personal – we’ll know your name, we’ll remember our 

promises, we’ll know your site and we’ll be honest even if 

things do go wrong - We don’t expect they will – our statistics 

prove that we fulfill our commitments 99.4%.  We don’t think 

that’s bad when the industry average is 68%. Our business 

isn’t about numbers, it’s about people – it’s about you.

  

Where would you like to spend eternity? I’ll bet it’s not in an 

automated phone system. Us neither.

That’s why, when you work with Woosh, we answer your 

questions and solve your problems in person. We flush out the 

old and Woosh in the new. We’ll know your name, keep our 

promises, be familiar with your site and be honest even if things 

do go a bit wrong.

Yes, but we would say that, wouldn’t we? Well yes, we would. 

But statistics prove that we fulfil our commitments 99.4%. 

That’s pretty good going when the industry average is a 

miserable 68%. 

But our business isn’t about numbers. Numbers don’t use 

washrooms. People do. And we like happy people.



There’s so much in our box of tricks – not just bins and air 

fresheners. Whether it’s looking at ways of saving water 

or making sure your entrance matting is fit for a royal visit, 

we always go that extra mile to find ways to improve your 

working environment.

Let us prove that a cleaner, brighter workplace leads to 

happier staff and customers. That’s why facilities managers,  

up and down the country, choose us again… and again… 

and again.

At Woosh, we’re much more than just bins and air 

fresheners. Oh yes. We can help you save water or make 

your entrance mat fit for the Queen. It’s about going the 

extra mile (the Royal Mile). Because we believe a happy 

and clean workplace is a productive workplace.

Join the queue of happy customers who agree, and use 

us again and again. And again.



Hand sanitiser
solutions

Urinal
sanitisers

Toilet seat
sanitisers

Sanitary
bins

First Aid
bins

Nappy
bins

Air
fresheners

Feminine
vending

Air 
purifying

Hygienic bacteria
reducing door handles

Entrance
matting

Hand
dryers

Water
management

Soap dispenser
service

Consumables &
dispensers



Attention to 
every detail

Flexible 
contracts

Complimentary 
maintenance package 
on all facilities  

Direct access to 
the senior level 
of  management

The sales person 
is your account 
manager

Flexible 
payment terms

Our fully trained drivers 
do every aspect of  the 
washroom service

Real time scanning so 
you can see exactly which 
of  your premises were 
visited and whenHave you got it?



We’d love to put a woosh in your washrooms. So, before your 

contract’s up, call us, email us, fax us, send us messages using 

smoke singles if you like. Anything, just get in touch.


